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IT made
easier
HP Configuration and Deployment Services help you save time and money
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Let HP do the heavy lifting
HP helps you cut costs, conserve precious time, and stay
focused on your business with ready-to-use hardware
products in global solutions.
Accelerate time to value for your new hardware
Deploy hardware knowing that your systems are tailored to your needs and delivered on your terms
and timelines.
You have a lot to gain by partnering with HP for the configuration and deployment of your new,
ready-to-use PC devices.
• Reduce costs, save time, and help your bottom line—We can configure your HP hardware
directly from the factory.
• Gain confidence and peace of mind—HP will deliver PCs to you that align with your IT policies.
• Cover the world—With HP’s global scale, it’s easy to deploy validated configurations across
your enterprise.
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PC products conﬁgured and customized

Tailored to meet your exact speciﬁcations

Business ready, straight from the factory

HP Conﬁguration
Services

Maintain consistent PC BIOS settings globally

HP Imaging and Application Services
Take the complexity out of preparing your computing systems for deployment. HP can be your
single point of contact for building, modifying, and loading your PC images at the factory—even
for multiple platforms. Gain the flexibility of knowing your devices will arrive ready to work.

HP services for imaging PC devices:
HP PC Image Load
HP PC Image Modiﬁcation and Load
HP Image Build and Load
HP Multi-Platform PC Image
HP PC Applications Load
HP Backup Media Design and Replication
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HP Custom System Settings Services
Maintain consistent PC BIOS settings across your enterprise with HP Custom System Settings
Services. Hardware is delivered from the factory with system BIOS parameters configured to
your specifications. HP will apply your settings during the build process, providing devices that
are work-ready so your users experience less downtime and greater productivity.

HP services for customizing your device settings:

HP BIOS Setting
Custom Logo at Boot
HP Intel® VPro™
Setup and Conﬁguration

BIOS Revision Control

HP Labeling and Tagging Services
Protect your business by safeguarding your PCs. With physical and electronic anti-theft tagging
installed at the factory, HP gives you tighter control over your assets and reduces your risk of loss.
HP Labeling and Tagging Services ensure that labels are printed consistently and securely affixed
according to manufacturer standards and your requirements.

HP services for labeling and tagging your PC devices:
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HP Integration and Packaging Services
HP handles all the details of device integration right at the factory. HP Integration and
Packaging Services can procure and integrate HP or non-HP hardware to deliver standardized
PC devices, complete with documents, cables, and accessories. By leveraging industry-leading
factory, logistics, and integration processes, HP can reduce packaging to support your green
initiatives while simplifying tasks for your IT team.

HP services for your integration and packaging needs:
HP Drop-in PC Packaging
HP Device Model Management
HP Third-Party Hardware Integration

HP GetMore Service for Configuration
With proven governance and management methodologies, HP GetMore Service for
Configuration helps you:
• Solve business requirements through increased level of PC customization
• Gain control greater over the entire project
• Build a strategic relationship with HP as your trusted PC customization adviser
• Enjoy simple ordering and billing
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Non-working day hardware delivery

Professional installation of new devices

Easy migration of existing data

HP Deployment
Services

Ability to recycle old equipment

HP Value Added Logistics Services
HP provides carefully choreographed logistics to help you deploy your hardware with
confidence. HP Value Added Logistics Services can handle all the key details, from coordinating
delivery to unpacking your systems to removing the packaging materials. We offer non-working
day hardware delivery across the globe.

HP services for value added logistics:

HP Consolidated Delivery
HP Customized Pallet Size
HP Inside Delivery
HP Unpacking and
Waste Removal

HP Special Equipment and Requests
HP Non-working Day Delivery
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HP Installation and Setup Services
After your new HP hardware has arrived on-site, let HP Installation Services lighten the load
for your IT staff. HP professionals can get systems up and running fast, providing a menu of
services that ranges from basic installation to advanced packages—including on-site image
installation and data migration.

HP services for installation and setup:
HP Installation
HP Install and User Settings

HP Install, Settings,
and Migration
HP On-site Image Installation

HP Decommission Services
Implementation is only complete once your old hardware is properly retired. Reduce costs and
the burden on your staff by turning to HP Decommission Services to take charge of your retired
devices—from hard drive removal or destruction to recycling of assets and packaging materials.

HP services for decommissioning your hardware:

HP Deinstallation
HP Sanitization Service:
Hard Disk Drive Destruction

HP Sanitization Service:
Hard Disk Drive Removal
HP Recycling
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HP GetMore Service for Deployment
Can’t find what you need from our standard deployment services? We can respond to
your specific deployment needs with HP GetMore Service for Deployment. With high-level
customization to deliver, secure, and deploy PC units, HP GetMore Service provides:
• Project management to manage your deployment
• Customization of our available standard services
• Can be ordered on a per-unit basis

Learn more at
hp.com/go/configurationanddeployment

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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